We are very delighted to have 3 inspired speakers, Karr Yip (CEO, ADO Creative & Designer for the Rotary Organ Donation App), Fung Suen (CAL Sr. Developer, Final Year EE Student & Developer for the OD App) & Desmond Pang (CAL Member, 2nd Year EE Student) for the first DBSxCAL Talk on Wednesday, April 9, 2014 at 4 to 5pm.

Karr Yip (CEO, ADO Creative, Designer for the Rotary Organ Donation App)
Karr Yip studied both Architecture & Fine Art, and obtained a BSc & M-Arch from the Chinese University of Hong Kong (CUHK). He is now the Design Director of the ADO Design & Public Art Consultants (HK) Ltd. He obtained a number of public art projects from the Hong Kong Government, including Fanling and Ma On Shan Public Libraries, Yuen Long Theater, Tung Chung Yat Tung Estate, and Ship Street Redevelopment Project. He is devoted into Hong Kong contemporary public art in related to local urban culture. His works have won the Philippe Charriol Foundation Painting Competition 2000 and the Schoeni Prize of Sovereign Art Foundation Asian Competition. They have also been recommended by << Frame Magazine >> (Nederland) as one of the seven premium Contemporary Public Library Design of the World in 2003; and included in << Designed in HK >> as one of the 32 outstanding Hong Kong designs.

Fung Suen (CAL Sr. Developer, Final Year EE Student & Developer for the OD App)
Fung Suen is a final year EE (CE) student and the CAL Sr. Developer. His specialties are iOS and Android programming. He has created several games which are now listed in Google Play Store and iTunes App Store. He has been major involved with the Rotary Organ Donation Mobile Application which he will be sharing with us the process of creating a mobile application.

Desmond Pang (CAL Member, 2nd Year EE Student)
Desmond Pang is a second year EE(CE) student and the CAL member. He is interested in mobile app development and had a wonderful learning experience in CityU Apps Lab within the past half year. He will share with us a session on mobile app UI design. He is also going to show us a quick demo on layout mockup and some tips for graphic design.

About CAL
CAL (CityU Apps Lab) aims to provide a collaborative platform for CityU students to build up creative mobile applications, supported by the CityU Incubator Scheme and Community of Practices CoP - Technology and Creativity Community.

Inquiry
Email: cityappslab@gmail.com Website: http://appslab.ee.cityu.edu.hk
facebook.com/cityappslab

All are Welcome
Mark your Google calendar now! Don’t miss this unique & inspiring DBSxCAL Talk event. Please share with your friends and CityU classmates.

This “DBSxCAL Talk” Event is sponsored by DBS Bank